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O:r the present age cannot be easily mistaken. : Wider liberty,· 
freer toleration of all opm. ions--a more unhesitating reliance upon 
pure reason as the basis of all hue1a111 opinions and. actiotuJJ-suoh. 
are the tendencies of the times, . . . . 

In. one direction we observe the ·ahso1ute autijori~Jf pf . Rome, the 
centre of pure despotism-in the other, we ohserve .. ~ growing 
democracy of Arnerica-theCOilCL'ption of the rights of Q¥~n, becom. 
ing every year bolder, clearer, arid more philosophical: that the . 
world .is moving from the former to the latter, is a.pparent now to. 
tbe most carele~s observer. Let us observe the breadth and sco~,· 
of this movement. At the close of the eighteenth. century, accordr·. 
ing to Careyt..the JlUmber of millions in the Cprutian chQrcbes wt~re· 
as follow• ; Koman.istst 100 ; :ProU;sta.nts, 44 ; Greek am\ Arme-~ 
nians, 30-; According to a recent estimate of the Christian Review.,. 
they now stand-ROmnnists, 165; Protestant$, 100 ;. Greeks and., 
Armenians,. 6~; while in politiaal sway .Protestantiam has risen •. 
fr:oll\ a feeble minority to over two hu'l.dred milliolas, aa extent· 
greatly 'exceeding that of Catholicism. ]3ut as P.rotea.ta.Qtism , ia .. 
gainine; the ascendancy over Romanism, it is becoming itself more ' 
sUbdivided by contending sects. losing it:s. moral stxength, lilnQ preT't 
senting new denominations, in which the . principle ol free pri~· 
juc!gment is carried to still greater lengths~ while in the Janguagt1 
of the Review," mfideli~y prevails in 8ll Christian countries." .. 

1 It i• true, .that' in the U mted States an immense emmigration has 
g•~·en. a factitious growth to Ro~ni.sm-six,seventhr.of the priee\oo 
hood, and a very latge proportlon Of the congrep.taona beiag. of 
foreign birth-but aa Cathohcs themselves claim lea1 \baa two aaill•, 
ions, (1,980,000,) and ·the remaining eig~teea million.s may: be 1~1 • 
dq"n as. Protes~aat ,or anti-Ctltholic, they have little cause to rejlpi91~ ! ; 
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TB& OliWABD KOV&K&NT. [August, 

in the estimate, since the legitimate consequences of Catholic emi
gration to the United &lat6,j, ,a nil ~h~ natu~l~ncre.ase of the Cath
olic ·population, would have made them nurntkr nearly four millions. 
Instead of increasing in the United States, the Romanists have 
really declined more rapidly here than anywhere else. Instead of 
the 3,970,000 who ought to be Catholics, had all the Catholic emi
grahts an.d th~ir . descendants been filithful to their church, there$re 
but l,SOO,()C,)O,; or in other. words,. i~\.OQO ~ave lost theil: Cathol
icism, notwithstanding the zeal of the1r clergy. nev. Mr. McMullen, 
a Catholic clergyman of Ireland, sa~·s that there is not ,. a more 
apostolic, prudent, zealous, self-sacrificing body than the American 
~!tA!ps· It is not thei~ ~~Ill\ tha~ t/a4 fqith died out in ,. ,~ 
millions." He estimates that of Irish Catholics emigratin~ to the 
United States,'" one-third at leaBt tDere loll to the Roman Catholic 
church," and earnestly recopu~e¥ds to the Iri!l~ clergy that ""the 
people be kept at home, and milhons saved from· spintual destruc
tion." Mr. M. was a missionary to the United States in behalf of 
the Catholic University, and i!l doubtless very good authority upon 
the subject Our national census tells a still more unfavorable 
stoty for R.Jrniinism. · 

At a · me~tiJig lat~l y held ~at the Congregational Library, London, 
Dr. D'Aub.gne expressed h1mself as follows : 

"On the Continent there is no rest-there is no security. There 
is trouble, revolution, lltrugglt'. There are on the Continent two 
principl~s, bot.h bad, warring the ·one with the other. There is the 
revolutionar}' 'pt·inciple-there is infidt>lity-there is Communism 
abd Socialism on one side, and on the other the reactionarv princi
ples of despotism. These two principles-despotism on one side, 
abd the revolutionary on the other. are stru~ing to' overcome each 
other, and there it no peace. 'the reactiOnary principle has at 
present the upper hand ; arid at tirnes there is pence for a moment, 
and but for il.. moment-we do not know how long. ·Many Germans 
with whom I have recently spoken, &re Q( opin.ion that they will 
have a new revolution-a more tt>rr'ible one than that which occur
rt!d three years ago. It is irnpossible to•look at the' Continent and 
not see that ·there is n deadly struggle everywhere prevalent. The 
generality of the people are infidelll. . ' 
· "But not only does infidelity prevail-you rnay find pantheism 

in many places, which is not a religion, for they believe that all is 
GOO, and that, in fact, they 'themsel\fes are a pilrt of God. There 
nr& marty learned doctors in Germany who teae'b atheism openly, 
and the people are often seduced by their teachinga: · · 

"ln France there is not, perhaes, one man in twenty who has 
any retigion. They are infidels. The ~or people in the country 
say, • Our priests have left us arid our children .in 1gnorabce, and we 
we will hnve noth'ing to do with them-they nfe no ~ood.' . It is 
oatoral tbey should speak thus. 'fhey see the pri~stly .rapacity, 
and their genenrl ill conduct disgusts' the masse~ with religibb. 1he 
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•• 
natural eonsepuence of this it, the : m*jority' of the people have·nb 
religion at a11. They sometimes, however, seem to s~~e the nece:tsity 
of ha•ing some religion, fOr the 6&ke of their children. Some of 
them aotuany make a god of Napoleon Bonaparte. Othen~ ·won~bip 
1he son. There was a parish I knew, whieh was entirely without 
the celebration of Divine worship of any kind whatever for the spa~ 
of one year. They woold have nothing to do with the prie8t or 
anything of the kind. ,At length~ ~owever, they .came to tbe con. 
clu11ion that they must have a reltg10n of some kind. · 

" The convereions from Popery to .Protestantism i~ France are 
Dumerou..,_far more numerous than the . pervereioo. fa·om. Ptoteat
aotiam to Catholicism." 

ln a late number of the New York lnd~pendeat, edited by Henry 
Ward Beecher, the following de~~eription 1s.giveo of the ebaoge in 
America: 

•• We believe that a great chang& is pNf'liring in religious opin· 
ion, of which many of our best men know afmost nothing. To 
those who are thrown into the. currents of fife, it is evident that 
men's minds are in unusual working, and that the very foundations 
of religious belief are rotten and shaking. . Among aU the earnest
minded young men who are at thw moment leading in thought and 
action in America, we v~nture 10 say that four-fifths are skepuoal 
ev.en of the great historical faets of Chriatiaoi&y •. · ; 

" What is told as Christian doctrine by the churebe1, is not even 
considered by them. Aod fullthermore, .there is among them a gen
eral ill-concealed distrust of·the clerical body asadass,and un utter 
disgust with the very aspect of modern Christianitr and of cburcb 
worship. This skepticism is . not, flipput s litue · 1s said about ia. 
It is ndt a peculiarity alone ·of the raAlicals and fanatica; many of them 
are men of calm and even .8alance of mind, and betong to .no clUI 
of ultraists. It is DOt worldly aocl eeltiab. The -doubtel'lllead in 
dae bravest and most self-denyiD[l enterprises of the day. It ia not 
an unbelief to be laughed or hwted .at• ·Or;hunted .down. h is calm, 
abiding, earnest, sorrowful. · · · · : . . · · . · 

"Not much is koowa of it above.; but it . underlies AOW· aU tbe 
1tronge1t external movement. · 

"There are. boweMr, glimpses ef it. You t~ee it in the daily 
dimidishiog influence of the pulpit, and the increasi~ in4luence of 
the prets ; in · the les.eniog number of stroag and origiDal mind• who 
take hold .of ·theology; aad the . tdne of tbe men who are lendiog 
American thooght. h speaks in these strange &Gogmg. for ne.w reve
lations, and in: the occasional denuneiatiou of.the old." . 
- Thoe while Ireland is fast becoming protastantiP.ed~while Italy is 
nursing a detestation of Romanism, AmMica is becGming tired evea 
of ·Protf'stantism. China ap~ars, by the latest !Mlws, to be ad van~ 
·ing from her mysticalsope~tatiMs toward Christianity, which seeme 
to be in favo'r with the ·revoftltionists. ln Turkey, Christitlflity i.e 
gaining ~nd upon Mebometam.m. In Getmuny, wtlat is ,,ailed 
~tionahsm appears to have undermin ·d the strength of the churches . 
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-In Fnm~ siace the · Revolution, Christianity . hoa . never bad much 
vital power io Uiae mind~ of the leading classes-her religion is 
mainly a mochine of state policy. ln En~\and, the established re
ligion is cherished aa n protectioll ~ine.t Popery ; but t,be, hollow· 
aees of tbe w.bole system is betginmn~ to be perceived by the peo
ple., and its ullimate downfall is certa.ao. 

Who. cannot· see throogh tbe future the oownfhll of Heathenism • 
China, of Mahometanism In Turkey, of P()_pery in Italy, Germany, 
France and lr~nd--<»f state relig1on in England--<»f sectarianism 
in America? and who can. prediet the· form of spiritual life which 
may in America encroach on the sphere of Protestantiaan,-whetber 
it will be n decline of tht> religious element of character and a su~ 
etitntion of the scientific 1 or whether it shall be aa exaltation and 
purification of·tbe· spiritual · nature, .reviving that vital spirit of 
Christianity which has lain dead under forms and creeds and self. 
righteous bigotty? Wha.tever the future lll4Y have in sto,re, it is 
ctrtaia not only thal the numerical preponderauce is changing in 
filv.or of progressively liberal ideas, but th8t uwler all aomiWll clas
aificationa, the ideas andasaoeiations o£ bigotry are declining. The 
Catholic of America is as differeat frQm the Ca,tholic of Europe 
fifty years ogo, as the Prubyterian of the prest~n~ dDy from those 
who hung Quakers .and witches iD New England. 

The principal rea.1ons for these ebangea a-re doubtless to be Coun.t 
in the growing humanity 1;1nd scientific IDtelligence of the age. A 
nation perv:wied by a spirit of republicaailm, cannot be in harmony 
with the Rom ish church, the · repreaeatative of persecution and 
deapoti!llTI; nor can those who cultivate sentiments of humanity 
and philanthropy, bring thetnsolvea to delight in die gloOmy horTOI'S 
with whleh many have eoehtooW the Divine character. All~ 
men entertain naturally the same sentilnents which prompted Je'
feraon in 1883 to write. to Adnma, "I newr ean join Calvio in ad
dressing b~ God. He w• indeed ~n A-theisl, wf:icll 1 can never 
be ; or rather, his 'J'eligion wudemoaism. If ever man worshipped 
a false God, he did. The being de11cribed in hie five points, ia aot 
the God wtaom you and I acknowledge ano adore, the Creator and 
benevolent Governor of the world, bot a demon 'Of malignat spiria. 
lt· would be more panlonnble to· Believe in DO God at all than to 
blaspheme him br tbe atrocious attrib.Jtes of CalviD. • · • • So 
niUCh for your quolation. of Calvin's 'Jloa Den I j-._'a ~I' 
iD which, when· nddrwssed to the Lord Jesus 'and our God, I joia 
)'(JU cordiaUy, and await• hi~ time and wilt." Good men can lote 
these benevolent sentmeDtaonly by the foree of constant impreaion 
and etdy 4Mlucation ; 1lnd . in proportioQ aa they outgl'Ow IQdJ im
preuions; they acquire more . beneNolent.: and worthy ~eeptiooa 
Of th~ Deity. 1'o these conceptions P11ote.stant obQrcbes wiU 
~duqlly yieJd •. and wh.iJ~ still nominally the same ia theif faith, i~ 
UlferD!Illiem will ditappeu, and the ide• qf future pUAishPleDt will 
become • rai.io.Ml iaakmd. of ll d.Uoli®l.piqiPre of Div:iae. juatice 
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1818.j' . -Bat ill Catholi~ orgaoiaatronil the present and the pnat .,e more 
closely linked together, by the chain of infitllibility ; and hence, even 
oow, and in :our owa republic, the Catholic principle of despotism 
stands forth in all hs enormity. The Shepherd ·of the Valley, (at St. 
Louis.) instead of being repudiatNi by Oatholic . authorities for ita 
frankne•, has received the expre*B san~tion Of ehe B~hop as a 
faithful orgaa, after publi.triag and insisting· Oft the following decla
rations: 

"Tbe.Ohurch, we admit, is of necessity iritoleraht; that is, she 
dOes everything in her power to check as ·effeettxally as circum- · 
stances will admit, the progress of crime nnd error. Her irltole·r· 
ance follows necessarily from her inf::llibiUty ; she ttlone has the 
tigh~ to be intolerant. Heresy she inserts In her catalogue of mottal 
sifts ; ~e eodu~es it when and where she must ; but 11he hates it, 
and directs all her energy to effect its destruction. If the Catholic~ 
ever g~in, which they surely will do, thou¢' at a distant day, an 
immense numerical majority, reli.gioru freedom is al «n enl. 8b 141 
oar mndu--.o tDe &Uiew.· :, · · 

• •• • • 
u We gain ftOthing by declaring 10 earnestly against the doctriM 

of the civil punishment ctf spiritual cri~. Olr enemies will not 
believe that we are better than our church, aDd-for her-her his:. . 
tory· is before them ; they know what she . sanetibned during the 
middle ages, what she did then~ and does now where she can. *' • 
We say that the tetnporal punishment of heresy is a mere :question 
of expediency ; that Protestants do not per~e uc here, simply 
because they have not tha. power; and that where we abstain from 
persecuting them, they are well aware that it is merely because"" 
cannot do :.o, or think that by doing so we should injure the cau.e 
that we wish to serve." 

A ,Rotnan Catbolic paper, called the Rambler, saya :. 
· "Religious liberty; in the sense oi liberty possesst>U by e~ry tnan 

to claoose his rellgion, is one of the most wicked delusions ever 
foisted upon this age by the futher of all deoeit. Tlw wry nmne if 
li6wtg--except to do certain acts-oaghl to ./Je ianU/uxt .ft-o,. tiN ·-·of religfoa. It is neithermor4 aor le• than a bare tillahood. 
No 1JIC1l lu. a' npt to e/w6sa Ab ·«<ft nligiora.. None butan a theM\ 
can uphoJd the· prinbiplee of teligious libert{. Shall I . therefore 
fall in w.ith this· abominable delusion I Shall foster tt.t dtdtnn.W. 
doctrille, that Soeinianism, aDd Oal•initrn; &nd Angijeanism, are nM 
e•ery ·obe of them 1n0ttal sins, like murder end adukery t Shall I 
holcl-hopes to my erring Protestant brother that I will not meddle 
with bit creed if he will not meddle with mine ·t Shall I Wfllpt hint 
to \fe .... that he has no more right to his religiou• views than he 
WI• to ,.,.,.,.-, mJ Aoue, or J11f ·lifo Jlostll No! 0114l•licint=i• 
IAt 11101t ~- of er.I1. It is not inderaoee in itset€, for it 
ia truth itlelf. We might as rationnlly maintain that a sane man 
bu a. risht to believe \tlat two and two eo not fnake fouv, as this 
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theory of religious liberty. Its impiety is only eqiialled by ita · ab-
surdity." · 
· Aa the smne ideas were distinctly set forth in the Pope's late n.lio
cation to the Republic of New Grenada, there can be. no doubt of 
the entire cordiality with which they are entertained. 
· In this position the battlements of Romanism must stand, while 

an enl igbtened a~ sweep~ by, in: its ooward maTCh, and smiles ta 
the old Gothic rum. · · 

Duriog. the r~tmaininp; half of the pre~ent century, two questions 
· lft'ill be kept prominently before the reli~ious thinkers of our coun
tfy-the necessity and propriety of mamtaining a priesthood, and 
~e religious propriety of maintaining by public opimon a~d by law, 
the strict Sabbatical observance of the first day of the week, which 
has been insisled upon by Puritan Christiana. The Rev. Gwrge 
Bush, one of the most learned and talented divine~~ of America, 
expresses himself. as follows· ill. his monthly periodical, the New 
Church Repository : · 

"There is no point in regard to which we are more anxious to 
have our views distinctly apprehended, than that which respects 
the existence of a ptisthood m the church. It is not thefacl 'of a 
priesthood. but the kind, which is a matter of debate with us. We 

. fully admit the existence of the institution, but we deny that it con
sists of a distinct order of men, standing out in relief from the body 
of ·the church, exclusively devoted to sacerdotal function!~, and re
ceiving temporal support therefrom as did the Jewish priests from 
the alter which they served. It is this particular feature of the 
prevailing theory of priesthood to which we object. We recognize 
no such distinction as now everywhere obtains between clergy and 
laity. We would retain everything ~at is essential in the order, 
and reject everything that is factitious. • • " 

''To our own mind the proof, whether from the Word or the 
writings of the New Church, is utterly wanting of the intended 
exb.tence of any such class of men in the Christian Church, and we 
do not .therefore hesitate to consider the whole sacerdotnl order, u 
at preaent eatablished. both in the Old Church and the New, u a 
stupendous fulsity, replete with the tendencies of the most perai
cious character to the interests of the Lord'• kingdom. We are 
eonstrained by what we consider the strictest logical necessity. to 
deny the validity of the claid set up in behalf of a separate cler
jcal caste, while, at the same time, we lea¥e intact a leading or 
leaching function in the chureh, and one, too, that is to be e•~ 
cised by the men of the cburch. There is a true miniatry-not 
clergy-in tbe Lord's church on the earth, consisting of those who, 
in accordance with the representati"e character of ttM ancient J...e. 
vi\ea, are possessed of the endowmeota of ..-itual love, enli8h~> 
ened intelligence, and active charity, which 'shall enable them to 
esercile a kindly pastoral office towards the lambs of ttM llopk that 
naturallv: turo to .their feediag nand. Bvery otber fOl'lll ol pried-
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hood we are forced to regard not only ns an anti-Christian usurpa
tion, but as having the effect of an or/!anic hypertrophy in the Lord' 
my tical body. By attracting to 1tself an over-measure of vital 
intlux, it will rob the other portions of the system of their due 
share of spiritual innervation, and a paralysis of the members will 
be very certain to ensue. How much of enlightened discernment. 
indeed, is even now requisite in order to perceive that the broad 
line of distinction held to exist between the clergy and laity, acts 
disa.trou ly upon the interior life of the church by discharging the 
great mass of its members from that degree of responsibility which 
properly pertains to every one without exception? What is more 
evident than that the fact of havin~ an individual salaried and set 
apart to preside over the spiritual mterests of a society, operates 
as a release to the bulk of the members from any duty but that of 
punctually paying their subscription. ~nd si!ting ~evoutly in their 
seats from Sabbath to Sabbath, rece1vmg wtth qmet assent what
ever is dealt out to them. The practical working of the system is 
precisely such as to confirm the drift of our theoretical objections. 
It goes all along on the assumption that the actual work essential to 
the building up of the church, is to be performed, not by the body 
collectively, but by a particular class acting as proxies for the rest. 
If we make the analogy of the human body the criterion in this 
matter, it would be as if all the organs and viscera of the trunk 
should unite in feeing the brain to perform their functions for them, 
while they should enjoy an exemption from their appropriate work . 

• • • • • • 
"It is doubtless much more consonant to the dictates of the nat

ural man to purchase exemption from self-denying duties at the 
price of one's annual subscnption to the support of a substitute, 
than to go forward and discharge them in pe1·son, especially when 
their discharge implies, in order to tbe best effect, that a prevailingly 
spiritual state of mind should be sedulously cultivated. Accord
ingly, nothing is more obvious than the air of easy unconcern-with 
which the mass of Christians occupy their seats in the sanctuary on 
the Sabbath, and pass on through the week, devolving all care of 
the interests of the church on the spiritual stipendiary who takes 
them in trust. This is undoubtedly a necessary result ot the sys
tem in vogue, and therefore we do not speak of it reproachfully i~ 
re(erence ~o any to whom our remarks may apply. They have 
~en educated and have grown up under the system, and a thousand . 
influences have been operating to prevent the suspicion of a wrong 
in it. Th~y accordingly act as is most natural under the . circum
stances. While an external priesthood is recognized in the church 
it will not do to have the office remain a sinecure. 'fhe people pay 
the priesas for assllllling the aare of their souls, and why should they 
do t~emsel.ves the work which they bargain with another to do in 
their stead?. The fact is. the evil can never be reached but by 
~triking a~ ~~fun~ental falsity oq '!hich the whole 1·ests, to wit, . . . 
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a ctistiltct pnesdy 0¥ clerical order. This is an insiltution wh~ 
in .its present fonn, ill to ~ ·traced back to the corruptions of the 
Roman Catholic Church, where the spirit of hierarchy is the ~i
Wlating soul cJf that vast corporation. That the great ~former, 
tuther, had a very clear perception of this, is evident from th~ 
following passage 1n his " Letter on 0Jdination, addressed to the 
Bohemian brethren. · .: · 

11' • • • .. • 

'~He saw then what we now 11ee. that the priesthood.ofthe Roman 
Church is tM. grand element of its . power, and that its power in 
spiritual thln~s is the breath of its nostrils. And though the insti
tution exists m all Protestant churches in a greatly modified and 
mitigated form, yet it is to this source that is origin 1s to be traced, 
and it is next to impossible to divest it altogether of its inherent 
tendencies towards the evils of hierarchy and the other forms of 
abuse to which we have adverted. 

"While frankly enouncintz these 11entiments, we are perfectly 
aware of the light in which t'hey wilt be viewed by tbe majority of 
the men of dte church. They will look upon it a. requiring nearly 
as much hardihood to deny a visible ctergv in the church, as to deny 
the existence o( the church itself. They· will feel that a sad havoc 
is made in all their traditionary and .cherisbed associations relative 
to the church, the ministry, the Sabbath, the worship of God, and 
indeed everything sacred; and they will be prompted to put the 
questiont whether we really mean quite so much as our words 
would seem to imporL Assuredly we do; and ·we will thank any 
man to designate the potnt at which we can ~ etop s~rt 
olour present position, proV>ided our pt"etnises are souod. .. . .. . . . . . 

"We hofd that it u ttever too early to gim 'U1t(rcmct fl1 r'tfo~ 
Uletu. Though not at once acted upon, they are still acting os a 
secret leaven in the minds of men, and in due time wilt bring fOrth 
theif proper fruits. This position, we are persuaded, can not be 
logically controverted ; · :,nd yet the man who ventures to net upon it, 
must make up his mind to do it at hi~ peril. He will 'liot hence. 
forth be regarded as a perfectly sane or safe man. Jn his reputa
tion he must calculate to pay the penalty always visited npon the 
disturbers .of old notions. 'The last olrence,' says a French ao
thor, 'forgiven to men, is the introduction of a new idea." We 
,rite under the futl force of this conviction. The brooching of 
4mch ideas, howeJVer, though somewhat startling ttt the outset; is tess 
$0 upon reflection, and as they J>ecome familiarized to the thought, 
they assume new aspects, and graduaHy eon vert tbemsetves to pow· 
erful elements o( action. · 

• • • • • • 
· '~A change in this respect, in the conduct of public worship, win 

draw after it a change in the external arrangement11 which the 
present method has called into requisition. Pulpit arur priesthood 
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are insepnra&le ideas ; and ·pulpit and pews are related to ea.ch 
other just as are clergy and laity. It is vain to think of abolishing 
the distinction m the one case and retaining it in the other. The 
architectural structure of churches is but au ultimation of the falsi
ties which we ba:ve thus liLr endea,·orM to expose. The prover
bial sanctity of the pulpit must fall before the correetion of the er
rors in :which it has 9rrginated, as wben the fancied \messenger of 
bea ven aDd legate of the skies ' has disappeared, his consecrated 
atanding-plaoe may as well vanish with tum. 

• • • • • • • 
"Whatev~r; \hen, goes to make the worship on earth most akin 

to the worship in heaven, ought to be the object aimed at by tbe 
Lord's people in conducting their Sibbath services. For ourselves, 
we art~ firmly of the opinion, that the plan of mutual instruction, on 
a perfectly volontary basis, is far better adapted to accomplish this 
end than the present system, in which a single individual is instar 
omnium, or a kind·of spiritual fac-totum to the congregation. 

. <. .... . . . < 

., The preu is the great executive ministry of the present age. 
It is by its instrumentality that ~he furthemnce of the Lord's kin~ 
dom on tht~ earth is m.amly to be elfected. Here, then, is the chan
nel through whioh New Chu~h efforts are to be made to tell upon 
t.he prQRress of truth and righteousness. The press we deem a 
:vastly more importiUlt agency of the church than an ordnined clergy; 
ud could the large sums annually expended in paying s.'\larie:i and 
buildin~ churches, be laid qut in publishing and circulating tbe wri
tings ot the church, we are satisfied thut a fitr more aubetantive use 
woUld be accompliahed." · 

The agitation (If this queatioo will prolx.bly result in the prac
tical benefit of rendering the clergy a mote useful class to the com
munity, by tuniiog their attention from metaphysical disquisitions 
aad theological denunciations, to the true culttvation of the moral 
and religious sentiments in their congregations, the benefit of which 
would be apparent and satisfactory to all. · · 

. Tile question of Sabbatical observance ha:o of late been vigor· 
oo:dy treated. The best nr~nment by far upon this subjf>ct which 
J have seen, is that of Dr.' Elder, in the N a tiona! Era, who under
takes to show a natural foundation for a SabLatical institution in 
the periodicity of nature nnd the tendency of the human constitu
tion to alternations il\ determinate periods of seven days. As. to 
tne propriety and convenience. of such periods of rest, there will 
probably be little dispute ; but as to the proprij'lty of employing 
legaJ restraint upon the mode in which the people shall spenJ their 
day of rest, there is room for much debate. To those who are in
te.rested in this question, in its scriptural and moral ,bearings, it will 
be interesting ~ peru$e a pauapblet published by Bela .Marsh• 
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Boston. entitled " Christ anJ. the Phari1ee1 upon ·t/16 Sa.IJxJJJ&, • the 
following extracts from which will show that (although somewhat 
Carlyle-ish in style) it is well worth reading: . · 

" If there is one thing which particularly characterizes the teach
ings of the Saviour, it is the language of abhorrence, Gf indignant 
and withering rebuke, with which he speaks of mere formulaa and 
formalists. Towards humble and ingenuous olfendert~, towards 
those who were perhaps more sinned against than siuaing, hia 
words and manner are always full of the utmost mildness and atfec
tion. Witness the C,llowing : 'Anci the Lord turnl'd a11d looked 
upon Peter ;-and to the woman taken in adultery, Neither do I 
condemn thee : Go, and sin no more ;'-also the story of the pro. 
digal. But when he carne to speak of those who were righteous ie 
their own eyes, of those who had a name to live nod are yet dead, 
of those who make dean the outside of the cup and the platter, of 
those who insult man and mock God, ' for a pretence making long 
prayers,' his word is with power, and terrible, scathing like the 
lightning : Hypocrites! well did Esaias prophesy of you, saying, 
This people draweth nigh unto me with their mouth, and' honoreth 
me with their lips, but their heart is far from me. Wo unto you, 
Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pa\• tithes of mint and 
rue and all manner of herbs, and pass over Justice and the Love 
of God. Wo unto you, Scribes and Phorisee11, hypocrites I for ye 
are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautitut 
nut ward, but within are full of dead men's bones, and of all unclean
nesg. Even so ye also outwardly nppenr rigbteous unto men, bot 
within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity. 

" But our Lord also teaches positiYely and distinctly the little 
value of forms and ceremonies, that they are not to be regarded ai 
essential; that they are by no .mea.oS to be. regarded in comparison 
with the vital matters of Purity, Justice, and Love: To the woman 
of Samaria he said, The hour cometh wht>o ye shall neither in this 
mountain nor yet at Jerusalem worship the Father. But the hour 
cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the 
Father in Spirit and in Truth, fol' the Father seeketh such to wor
ship him. God is a Spirit. and they that worship him must worship 
him in .Spirit and in Truth. And upon another oc£asion : Have ye 
not read what David did when he was an )lungered, and they that 
were with him, how he entered into the honse of God and did eat 
the sht>w-bread, which it was not lawful for him to eat, neither for 
them that were with him ; but only for the priests 1 Or have 1e 
not read in the law how that on the Sabbath days the priests no
late the Sabbath and are blameless? There is one God. and to 
love him with all the heart, and with all the understandin~. and 
with all the soul, and with all the strength, and to love his nP•ghbor 

• "Chri~t and tbe Phariaeee upon the Sabbath ; with a Contidtnt.Joa or the 
Ole~ aod the Obareb. By a atadent et Dinoity, .oq~etimee ~o&udn& el Law. 
Bolton, Published by Bela Jl&n~b, No. 25 CorDhill." pp. 71, Price j5 oea&a. 
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u himself, · is better than all whole burnt-offerings nod sacrifices. 
And again he exclaims triumphantly, If ye had known what this 
meaneth, I will have Mercy and not Sacrifice, ye would not have 
condemned the guiltless. This is one of the most comprehensive 
of all the sublime declarations of our Lord. It is a quotation from 
one of the later prophets, and in it he rebukes the Pharisees in the 
gravest manner for their punctilious stickling for the letter of the law, 
while they did not concern theQlSelves at all to obey its spirit, and 
were even ignorant of it. Here is taught in the dearest manner 
the entire superiority of " mercy/' of justice, goodness, which I 
apprehPnd would be a more correct and complete interrretation 
from the Hebrew, of right conduct, of a just life, over al formali
ties, though never so stt·ictly observed.· And this is· a favorite qu~ 
tation with our Lord. with which he ever rebukes the time-se.rvins;t 
and form-observing Pharisees, nod ju,tifies his own conduct in pre· 
ferring the constant exercise of a humn11e and fraternal spirit in 
the acti\·e discharge of duty to his fellow men, to all their grima.C~ 
and mawkish formalism, impious before the Most High God. 

"And if we observe, we shall find the whole life of Christ a con
stant and energetic protest against the empty forms. to which the 
men of his time were so much devoted. This we should have ex
pected from his doctrines, as his practice always accorded with 
llis precept; but it is also~ be ,particularly remarked, as the truth 
is to be gathered not only from his recorded words. but also from 
his divine example. He consorted and ate with publicans and sin
ners ; he and hts di11ciples disregarded the heathenish traditions of 
the Jews with respect to the washing of hands before meat; he 
healed the sick upon the Sabbath day : And when the Pharisees 
murmured he replied, Go ye and learn what this meanet~, I will 
have mercy and not sacrifice." • 

"In accordance with these teachings of our Saviour are thoSe of 
his Apostles.'' 

"Even the Inter Jewish prophets came to see the absolute fdlly, 
nay, ·the monstrous impiety, and impious mockery, of forms and 
ceremonies after they had lost their vitality, and were become but 
eolemn hypocrisies. They seem to have looked upon them very 
much as did the Saviour after them.· Their observance in cortl'
parison with a life of Justice and Goodness they again and again 
taught was without value in the sight of God, yea-, wns an offenc$ 
to Him, 'a stench in his Mstrils." 

HUMBUG AND DELUSION. 

It ts ensy to put on an air of wisdom nnd denounce every new 
and marvellous fact. We have not a few l'ditors in our countr,r 
who assumE' an air . of superior wisdom, in consequence of the•r 
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free~om in den~u.ncin~ the interesting faet~ ~f Phre~olegy, Met
mer•sm, nod Sp•r•tuallsm. These denuncetJOns ar111e from nar
rowness of mind, or from a corrupt disposition tq pander to popular 
prejudice. The absurdity of the pretensions of such gentlemen to 
superior wisdom, is of often shown by theit credulous reception of 
the most egte~o~s humbugs, in. r.eference to subjects u~n wh~ 
no popular preJUdtce has been ehc1ted. The story of Phtlhps' Ft ... 
Annihilator, which was to perform chemical itnpossibilities in the 
suppreSsion of fires, was receiv~d and swallowed with open rnouth, 
by the entire tribe of eonse~ative editors, who sometimes speak of 
~piritualism as a monomania. 

Mr. Phillips htm recently been compelled by a judicial tribunal 
of Paris, to refund a considerable sum of dttmages to those who 
have ·l!een deceived by his pretensions, and induced to advance a 
large sum for his patent. It is the same limited knowledge ancl 
and inaccurate conception of the laws of nature, that causes half 
taught public writers, on the one hand to denounce incontestible 
facts, and on the other to swallow the most palpable abeurditiet. 
Phillips' Fire Annihilator is not the only in!Jtnnct'!. A paragraph 
not long ago went the rottnd!J of ihe American press, stating that 
Dr. Dewar, of Scotlnnd, had invented a. reporting machine which 
'Woulrl take in the reporter's notes at one end, and bring out a full 
written speech at the other end t There was no expression ot 
doubt-no intimation of humbug in this ibst~nce. 

The most common and imposing humbug$ in our country, are 
the mengre and worthless documents and doctrines, sometimes set 
forth by persons in high ptlsitions, and received with a great deal 
of honor, simply on account of their station ; while far more valua· 
ble productions, from humbler sources, pass U!llloticed. In medical 
science, Sir Charles Bell and ·Dr. Marshall Hall have attracted a 
nst amount of attention to doctrines and speculations of a ''ery 
insignificant and worthless character. Our own Smithsonian In
stitute recently employed Dr. Hall to deliver a lecture in which 
common-place physiological speculations were set forth with the 
digni1y of demonstrated science. 

Public societies and institutions, with a list of honorable namett 
are frequent!) the most flagra-nt humbugs. A single able and zea. 
lous student. &f nature is worth more to mankind than any of our 
lett.rned aocieties. 

The editor of the Ohio Cultivator bRs some very good remarks 
in his last nurnber on this subject : '· The AgrictJtural Deparlmeftl 
of the U. S. Patent QDice has beett med as n soothing opiate to stop 
the clamors of a class of socieiy, who from their number and im
portance suppose themselves 'entitled tc. BOR'le teeognilion in the 
general government. This department has fully demonstrated that 
it is both inadequate and inefticient to the avowed object of its 
existence, and unlt'!ss largely :"emodelled, may as well be locked up, 
and have the word, humbug, chalked upon ita door. 
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"Vae 8mitMon.iaa Iutih.tion is a more impo1ing establishment 
in more ways than one ! Endov.·ed with a princely munificence 
it has reposed in the grandeur of a L!Jin& in Stall, instead of going 
forth in an active discharge of it.1 duty~ in the intent of its pftilan. 
tbropic founder, by" the diffusion of userul knowledge among men." 
There is hardly a county n(>wspaper in the nation, which has not 
in the same number of years done more for this object than the 
Smithsonian Institution, with all its wealth of wisdom. This like 
the Patent office, we fear, is to be little better than a political hospi
tal for the hungry pensioners of government 

" De United State• Agricultural &ciet1 was fanned into a kind of 
apochryphal, 4 numerous' existence, not unlike the tail of a comet, 
through which even feeble starsoeuld be seen by the naked eye. 
In the hands of its political managers we had no confidence in this 
organization. It pandered meanly to power, inst(>ad of standing 
up honestly in the unity and integrity of its own le~il.imate strength, 
and we d espised it for this. Noble men there were who assisted 
i.n its inc~ptioQ, .b~t as it now stands, they are .powerl~ss to direct 
its course. Pbht1cal adventurerS hofd· tile rems wh1ch wt>re so 
t3meJy yielded to their p!'Offered psp, and the fn-Jliog OUt' by the 
way, · of 80M6 C~f the expectant beneficiaries, bas served to reveal 
U.. ~eUithness which lay at the foundation of the eo.terprise. The 
first ~rterlq Journal of this Society was issued a >:ear ag.o, the 
~cpnd Js y~t to be announced ! Some people are sunple enough 
tQ ask wf\at has become Qf their money-the two dollars a head 
ibr membership. Wait a little longer I · Ohio had delegatt>s at the 
-st auquaJ meeting, each. of whom had an axe to grind, and it 
~ts money to keep a grind-stone and a ~>: to turn. 

"V..-ry many of the marketable cooomodittes called humbugs, RTe 
~ot so of themselves, but become so in the hands of gambling ad~ 
\'enture~ Among the~e the Potato &t has been a fruitful source 
of spt'culation, and the var.ions specifics which hnve been hawk~d 
about, are not without their value. Chief among tbe$'e is the dfs.. 
Cf1fJer1 of Mr. Roberts, of Michigan. Wh(>n this was disclosed to 
Ill last Spring, we promptly informed the agent that he hud told us 
11otbing new._:that we had · "knowo the practice for twenty years, 
and it Was not new then-; and further, that though the 1eeref was 
worth knowing as a fuct in.sci~nce, yet .it cou!d not be relied .on as 
a, preeept of seneral rq>phcatlon. Tins havmg potatou "'at&· the 
fJiitV:ol ·~ 1s not the .course to ~ punued in ~ising edueated 
l~nzenb.a!'Sfts fto111 natwe. crftbs. Mr. Roberts d1d not mean to 
IHi a:- hOlD bUg wh••n lte asse~d ttmt leaving .the seed potntoes ifti 
the ground untouched over wmter- wns a speedie for the rol; but 
tfie ~awking of this new discoverv·ofan·exploded idell, was botb 
~nuisance a'Bd a h~mbug. • · 
" "Ofa piece with tMs,. is the diseo"Very of Tenoa CvltartJ, a fuc~ 
Opetl to all observerg, since agriculture arose- from its cradle. W~ 
stioold as soon apply, at this age, fOr n patent upon the dil'noYery 
that tempermce 'II eOildoeiYe to health, as upon any of. the pt'&! 
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tended discoveries of Terra Culture, whicb, ·-toongh 0. salutar1 fact 
in itself, has been made the vehicle (If n most impudent humbug. 

"In ~onnection with tht>se, is a elnss of men who feel that they 
have a special mission as ltumhug-killers, who are wont to hac"k 
awny to the right and left with as little discrimination as though 
wheat nnd tares never grew in the same field. These wise-acres 
are no less humbugs themselves, than the objects of their vengeance. 
Truth and Error often intermingle tht-ir branches, and the wise 
rnan will tt-mper his judgment with charity, and his charity with 
judgment." 

.ftlisctllantons Jntdligmce. 
TaouoHT MACHINE oa M&lfT.&L TELII:OJUPH.-The Cleveland 

Plain Dealer contains the following remarkable story. That Mr. 
M. may be a remarkable clairvoyant is quite credible; but the 
Machine portion of the story has a very improbable appearance. 
However, without further explanation it is quite unintelligible. 

"On the third of May last, ~ young man of about twt>nty two 
years stepped into the Plain Dealer Job Office, and asked for work. 
He was answered that ·no situations were then open, but nothing 
daunted he ventured to tell his story. He said that he had just left 
a Shaker settlement in the southern part of this State, where he bad 
res ded a number of years. This was evident from his dress, whicb 
was in the peculiar style of that sect. He had been the school 
teacher of the settlement, but from some cause he had left them. 
We presume his progressive and novel views did nqt correspond 
with the strict ideas of his brethren. He told his .story: in such an 
interesting manner, that Mr. Sn.AR, (foreman of our Job Office,) 
felt quite an .interest in him, immediately gave him employment, 
and afterwards found him to be a very useful and industrious 
printer. · 

He had been in the office scarcely a week, before he gave unmis
takeable evidences of a strong mfnd, and of most undo~ted talent. 
He occupied all his leisure ti~e in study, and in solving difficult 
problems in mathematics. He evinced a wonderful memory, and 
logical powers that indicated not only patural but cultivated ability. 
He once made the remark that. he could describe persons who were 
at a distance and whom he had never seen. He was put to the test, 
and proved most successfully that he was indeed gifted with such 
pG!ers. He described most accurately a lady and child who were 
m New York. He told what had heed the personal ap~arance ot 
peraou wbo w~re dead, and described remqte localities w&th aa much 
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precision ~s if. they wt're spread ~ut before his eye~. 'This power 
he did not ascribe to spiritualism or any supernatural cause, but 
pronounced it the resultant of certain laws of natare which are none 
the less true for being slightly understood. · 

He stated thl,lt he could manufacture a machine by which he 
· would bring about the same result. To this he was encouraged 

and aesiste<f For three years be had been theorising on the subject, 
and now, in a few days he J>roduced a rather ro~ wooden box 
about one foot square, contaming several cog-wheels and springs 
and a handle for turning. Several small magnetic batteries were 
also attached to it. The entire instrument cost about $2!). We 
shall not give a minute descrietion of its workings, as we wish to 
~o no injustice to its inventor, ,Mr. JAMEs B. McALLtsua. Suffice 
1t to .say that the "MENTAL ~ELEGa.o~i>J.l" petformed wonders, and 
astontshed the few who saw 1ts operat10ns more than any of the · 
spiritual ·phenomena which ·have 6een esteemed so t~ingular. He 
eXhibited it to a number of persons in Ohio City and on this side, 
and it was uniformly and wonderfully successful. 
. The article we quoted from the Gazette contains several errors, 

Which we wish to correct. Mr. Barnum was not applied to, nor 
1tas there any declination on his part. Mr. B. called at this office· 
several times, fot the purpose of examining into the wonder, but 
Mr.- MoAr.t.ISTU expressed a desire n9t to see him. His sole 
object is to perfect the machine, and have his name attached there
to. Money appears to be the farthest from his thoughts. 

" Mr. HaA YTON is reported to have advanced $10,000 to enable 
the inventor to carry out his idea." Such is not tl~e case, although 
Mr. B. has taken considerable interest in the ma,ter. 

After working at the press in our office for about eight weeks, it 
was proposed to him to ~o to Oberlin College for the purpose of 
perfecting himself in certam branches of study. This was acceJ.>ted 
by him with enthusiasm, and he is now attending that Instittthon, 
through the liberality of Mrs. Barber, of .Ohio City, and Messrs. 
spear and Den:son, of this office. He will remain there a year or 
more, and then will doubtless apply his increased knowledge to the 
~rovement of his wonderful "Mental Telegraph." 

.We shall take occasion to refer to this subject again." 

! A RtP VAN WtNtcLE.-The Rochester Democrat gives a detailed 
account of an extraordinary case of somnolence-that of Cornelius 
Broomer, who bas slept tor nearly five years, with only occasional 
intervals of wakefullness. The Cleveland Herald condenses the 

I 

state~nt as followa : . . . 
' ''Mr.· B. is a full grown man of five feet two, and about thirt)r

a.!ven years of ~e, and fell into his first deep sleep in June, 18t8, 
and since tbat time has .been awake at different periods from a few 
hours to four months at a time. Tile fit comes on instantly, his : 
eyes close, jaws are set, muscles contract, and his whole form is 
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rip:l, so that when standing ia this sleep-which he haa do~ for 
days together~it is not easy to pull hun d9wn. A seton was at 
one time applied to his back, at another time cayen.ae pepper mois
tened with spids of turpentine was put into his moutli, but all e;E. 
periments of ph)'sidans and others to drive off this lethargy have 
been fruitless. He retaiM perfect health ; pulse 80, and without. 
variation; takes but little food, waich is given to him by prying 
open his jaws. When be awakes, it i& suddenly and with a vora.. 
c1ous aprtite; having no recollection of what has transpired during 
his o,ap.' 

THE AzTECS IN ENaLAND.-The Aztee chiidren who attracted 
so much notice in this city, are creating quite a sell$ation in Lnndon 
Both Dr Latham and Professor OJVen have critically exa.roinecl 
them, and both have arrived in the main at similar eonclusiona. 
Professor Owen thinks the bov about twelve years olc;l and the Fl 
from seven to nine. He repudiates the idea that they, are either & 
new species, or ~nuine types of any existing race of .American. 
Indians, but refF.'d~ them as merely examples of impeded dev~ 
ments in individuals, belonging possibl.y to a mixed and degraded. 
Indo-Spanish race. Dr. Latham coinctdes in these opinions, ~ 
goes even farther in his specifications. He considers tliat they are 
the children of parents ot ordinar.r size, and not the off-~g oi 
dwarfs like themselves. He thiiikR it probable, however; that ill 
consequence of the degradation of the race from which they apron~ 
other individuals, more or less similar to them, exist in the same 
region. They are not Aztecs, he holds, but descendants of an older 
race. The popular account of their discovery, in an ancient eit)ll, 
untrodden heretofore by Europeans, gains no credence from eitller 
him or Professor Owen. It 1s th.e unanimous opinion of all the 
scientific men in London, who have examined the ehildren, that no 
nation of people so low in intelligence could exist.-P/W4. Bul. 

AY Ox THAT OIVES Min.-Mr. James Thorn, or Clinton. 
h3B an ox that gj,ves milk freely. He baa a bag. with four teattr,. 
each one of which yields milk like that of the cow. . The b~ag is 
divided into· four sections, but unlike the cow's it baa to udw. 
Each quarter of the ·bag has a cavity which sup_plies its teat, inde
pendent of the others. When milked ttut it IS r:-dily SQJPlied 
again, like that of the cow. Our informant states that the an.mal, 

fine one, is worked every day on the farm of .Mr. Tborn.-Po. 
· e .American. 

JFECT HzALTH-" Rufus Davis died in ~rtowa, Mass., 
"eek, aged 87. He never bad a sick day during his life, 

lo t a tooth until he was eighty yeacs of. ~' when one 
out suddenly, and was replaced by another." 
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